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SPECIAL DATES

Welcome to year 6’s very first blog! We all had lovely summer 
holidays and are ready for our very important year ahead...
Amina’s Holiday
My holiday was very fantastic - it was the best holiday ever. This
is your very lucky day because I am going to tell you about it. I went to my country where I
had so much fun; I truly hope you guys felt the same way about your break. My family and I
went out frequently and travelled to the beach nearly every day. We also visited a welldesigned restaurant which had some delicious food such as spaghetti and nice mashed potatoes. When we had finished our delicious food, my family and I usually order some fruity
milkshakes. This is what happened in my great holiday!

Class Meetings
on 16th, 17th,18th,
19th, and 26th
September

This week we have had some SATS-style assessments, which we were very nervous about.
We did reading comprehension, reasoning, arithmetic and punctuation and grammar assessments. They were fine really…
Art
In art we explored Picasso-style paintings in order to try to make them independently. We
sketched our own picture and we found out that just by playing with positioning we could
make a unique piece of art. Also, in another art lesson, we all made a butterfly which we
used as a background for writing about our favourite book. We hope our first blog lived up to
your expectations! By Omar N and Amina

Year 5’s Blog

leftovers.

In R.E we have been learning about miracles that Jesus took
place in for example the feeding of the 5000. The story began
with Jesus arriving in a boat which his disciples helped to put
down safely and in front of 5000 people, then Jesus called the
little boy to give all the food that they had and the little boy gave
Jesus 5 loaves of bread and 2 fish and then divided them into 50
groups and shared it all between everyone and there were still

Jack Y1, “ For my summer holiday I went to a
hotel in Portugal. I stayed
for 14 days and had lots
of fun in kids club. I had
lots of food. Then we
came back to England on
an aeroplane.”

Book corner
We designed posters of sayings people made about books and decorated them. We haven’t
finished, but we are going to finish it later on in the week. We designed our own bookmarks
as well.
In SAPG we have been learning about punctuation and code breakers; we had to get the
right punctuation!
Back to school
It is hard waking up early to go to school after a memorable holiday and having a lot of freedom and being able to play what we want and seeing our family members
Handwriting
In handwriting we listened and rewrote the story about a man who was far away in a desert
and sat under a tree but this tree, wasn’t an ordinary tree if you sat under it, your greatest
wishes would come true. Now this man wished for food, water and a bed.
Holiday
On my holiday I went to some places in England like Devon and Cornwall I also visited some
family I went to the park and played football with some friends. By Ramy and Dominik

Hiden Y1, “I went to
Hamburg and Sweden
in the Summer holidays.
I saw lots of my family
there. We had lots of fun
with my cousins.”

PTA Announcement
We hope everyone had a great summer.
Come join us this September for coffee
mornings which take place between 9-10
am, every fortnight on Thursdays and are
held in St Matthias House. We look forward to doing amazing work with you and
make our school a great place of learning
and experience.
“Whatever you do or dream you can do –
begin it. Boldness has genius and power
and magic in it.” – Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

Year 4’s Blog
On Thursday we did a grammar and maths test. In science we have been learning
about living things. We
wrote a mind map. For example, A living thing needs
water and food, all living things grow and need oxygen. Animals also need to get rid of other waste products and food you eat will turn into energy. We use
energy when running and writing. The key words are
M for movements, R for reproduction, S for sensitivity, N for nutrition, E for excretion, R for respiration,
G for growth. In Ryan’s holiday, he drew pictures of
colourful flowers and eyes. In Aby’s holiday she
went to Dubai and went to a scary and fun waterpark. “When I went there it took
me 6 hours to go there.”

HEAD TEACHER’S LETTER
Dear St Cuthbert children and parents,
We welcome you all back to a new academic year, with a very warm
welcome to the many new children starting in our school this week.
We wish you an inspiring and exciting learning journey in St Cuthbert School in coming months…
I would like to extend this welcome to our new teaching team as well
- and especially to our new Y1 teacher, Miss McDermott; our new Y2
teacher, Miss Barker; and our new music teacher, Miss Bowe. We
hope you will have a fantastic year- I am glad that I have already
seen wide smiles this week!
Our St Cuthbert children seem to have come back to autumn term
with a bounce, and yesterday afternoon, our Y3 class were patrolling
the corridors with clipboards and pencils stopping any passing adult
in their tracks for a serious interview: a healthy eating interview. No
wonder our corridors seemed clear of adults when I stepped out an
hour later! Well done Y3 children for taking your learning so seriously and thank you to our teaching team for such healthy eating life
-styles…
Fortunately, judging from reading record journals, children’s comments and parent responses, it seems that many of our children are
already taking their new year of learning incredibly seriously. What
a great start to our autumn term, and we thank our parent body in
advance for the support they will give our school as we work together this coming year.
But before we can head into a full week of autumn term learning, we
seem to have a weekend! I wish you a restful two days and look forward to seeing you back with us on Monday.
Best wishes,
Gill Putterill and the St Cuthbert Teaching Team
@SCwSMPrimary

When we first came in to Y4 we
felt nervous and anxious. Yesterday, we played a game that is
called bingo and we also did lots
of fun activities and it was amazing in Y4. By Aby and Ryan

St Cuthbert’s Breakfast
Club

Judah Y3,
“We interviewed
adults to see about
their diet. In my
group Anthony was
the least healthy and
Miss Lily and Miss
Cathy were the healthiest.”

Breakfast is the most important meal of the
day so come and join us for breakfast at our school.
The breakfast club has a variety of hot and cold breakfast. Children can play games, puzzles and read books
afterwards.
Monday to Friday,
Time: 7:30-8:45, Cost: £2.00 per day
Time: 7:45-8:45, Cost: £1.75 per day
No need to book in advance. Just come in on the day
and pay on line.
For more information speak to our receptionists.

Beautiful ceramic mini-beasts made by Y2 children
last summer term.

Khadija Y3, “Yesterday
we went all around the
school and interviewed
teachers and students about
their diet. If they are eating
healthy food or not. We
found out Mrs Mohamed is
the healthiest. We are writing letters to those who are
not eating healthy food to
advise them to eat healthily. ”

Jasmine Y2, “For my big write
I wrote about the lady birds on
our classroom tree. I used big
words to describe them and the
right punctuation.”

Earls Court Farmers’ Market

Earls Court Farmers’ Market open on
Sundays at our St Cuthbert's with
St Matthias School.

Every Sunday 10am-2pm
The freshest, most seasonal produce direct from
the farm, fishing boat, bakery or dairy. Every
Sunday come and shop, meet your friends and
neighbours. The farmers market is the friendliest
place to shop, try something different, talk to our
farmers and fishermen, see what they recommend for dinner! Bring the whole family.
Kids love farmers’ markets too.

Fantastic Go-Karts made
for our Design and Technology week in summer
term.
Sarah Y2, “In Science we experimented
with apples and a bowl of water to see if
the apples sank or floated. Some of them
floated, some didn’t.”

Class Meetings at 3.30 in classes
Monday 16th September

Year 4 and Year 6

Tuesday 17th September

Year 3

Wednesday 18th September Year 5
Thursday 19th September

Year 1

Thursday 26th September

Year 2

Registration for after school clubs from 09-13 September. Clubs will start on Monday 16th September.
Monday

3:30-4:30 Athletics Club KS1 & KS2
3:30-4:30 Junk Modelling KS1 & KS2
3:30-4:30 Non-Contact Boxing KS1 & KS2

Tuesday

3: 30 -4:30 Gardening Club Rec, KS1 & KS2
3:15 -4:15 Lego Club Nursery & Rec

ST CUTHBERT

3:30-4:30 Street Dance KS1 & KS2

WITH ST MATTHIAS
CHURCH OF

3:30-4:30 Football Club KS1 & KS2

PRIMARY SCHOOL

Our school can look
back at over a century
of
providing
an
excellent
education
for the children of our
community. We have
the highest expectations of each one of
our children and we
work to ensure that
every child leaves our
school having gained
all the important
skills and knowledge
that will help them
become successful in
their future life.

St Cuthbert with St
Matthias CE School
Warwick Road
Earl’s Court
London
SW5 9UE
Phone: 020 7373 8225
Fax: 020 7460 0424
E-mail:
info@scwsm.rbkc.sch.uk
www.scwsm.rbkc.sch.uk

Please may we remind
parents not to double
park opposite our school
gate. Double parking here
is causing a risk to the
safety of our children.

Wednesday 3:30-4:30 Coding Club

ENGLAND

Originally founded as
a choir school for St
Matthias Church, our
school has a rich
heritage of education
within the context of a
Christian framework.

POLITE REMINDER
Parking

3:30-5:30 Cooking Club KS1
Thursday

3:30 -4:30 Homework Club
3:30-5:30 Cooking Club KS2

Friday

3:30-4:45 Art Club KS1 & KS2
2:45-4:45 Swimming Club KS1 & KS2
3:30-4:30 Judo Club KS1 & KS2

There will be exciting prizes, for
the right answer to this week’s
puzzle handed in on Thursday.
Please write your name and answer on a separate piece of paper. Good luck!

Puzzle Time

Answer to the
last puzzle

Notice

All scooters must be
padlocked at the scooter park. This will help
them stay safe and will
keep the entrance
looking neat.

